###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   The purpose of this prostate cancer (PCa) cohort is to foster collaboration and maximise use of data in the Caribbean.

-   This study will provide insights into the high rates of incidence and survival of PCa observed in Martinique, as compared with other Caribbean countries.

-   The quality of life PCa cohort will be constituted in the context of an established, internationally recognised cancer registry, thus promoting high-quality data verification and recording.

-   Data on clinical stage at diagnosis, blood prostate-specific antigen level at diagnosis, Gleason score, primary treatment, quality of life, urinary incontinence and erectile dysfunction prior to treatment will be analysed, where applicable, at 1 and 5 years after treatment.

-   Potential limitations include the fact that comorbidities are not recorded and thus cannot be taken into account in statistical analyses, and potential loss to follow-up due to patients who travel abroad for therapy.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Cancer registries, through their mission to perform public health surveillance and research in oncology, contribute to the development of public health. Cancer is now a major public health problem in both developed and transitioning countries. Prostate cancer (PCa) incidence and mortality rates are high in the Caribbean (respectively 79.8 and 29.0 cases per 100 000 men); the French West Indies rank first for both PCa incidence and mortality rates.[@R1] Over the 2010--2014 period, 4929 new cancer cases were diagnosed in men in Martinique, including 2676 cases of PCa (54.3% of cancers in men). This cancer, with a mean of 535 registered cases per year and a world-standardised incidence rate of 161.1 per 100 000 and world-standardised mortality rate of 23.5 per 100 000, is the most common cancer in men in Martinique, with a higher incidence of PCa compared with data from other population-based cancer registries in the Caribbean region.[@R1]

Health-related quality of life (QoL) is a multidimensional concept that encompasses physical, psychological and social aspects, as well as biological and clinical parameters.[@R2] Consequently, diagnostic and therapeutic management for PCa can impact on patients' QoL in the short and long term, in view of the potential for adverse effects during and after therapy. In addition, there is also a risk of overdiagnosis and overtreatment for non-aggressive forms of disease that are diagnosed at very early stages, thereby increasing the number of patients whose QoL is affected. These potential risks must be taken into account when discussing goals of care with patients.[@R4]

Among the adverse effects of PCa treatments, chronic urinary problems and sexual dysfunction are often reported. Indeed, PCa therapies, particularly surgery and radiotherapy, can engender disorders of the urinary tract (eg, incontinence) or sexual symptoms (erectile dysfunction).[@R6]

Further research is needed to analyse the clinical management of cancer and to provide data for cancer surveillance and clinical research in the Caribbean. Risk factors such as genetic factors or environmental exposures may play an important role in the higher incidence observed in our region.[@R7] Higher risks of PCa have been reported in African-Caribbean populations; and PCa was also the main cause of loss of disability-adjusted life-years in Latin America and the Caribbean.[@R9] In the Caribbean, there is a compelling need for better information and higher quality data to improve cancer outcomes. The Martinique Cancer Registry (MCR) contributes to the implementation of public health studies to evaluate public health risks as a tool for epidemiological surveillance, and as a decision-making aid for local and national public health authorities since 1981. This registry is a member of the French Network of Cancer Registries (FRANCIM) and represents a major asset in terms of epidemiology for local and regional health authorities. The QoL PCa cohort is located in and conducted as part of the MCR.

The proposed study aims to reduce disparities in access to care and in outcomes, by bringing about improved PCa management and broader knowledge, supported by a digital platform for patient-reported outcomes. This project aims to pioneer the use of innovative technologies for the implementation of a QoL focused approach to cancer in the Caribbean.

There is also ongoing scientific collaboration for cancer surveillance across the Caribbean zone through the regional activities of cancer registries, including the French West Indies, the Caribbean and the International Association of Cancer Registries. The current project will promote QoL best practices in PCa and help public health agencies to prioritise QoL among the key indicators of health status in cancer survivors.

QoL has previously been investigated in several other PCa cohorts around the world. The CaPSURE (Cancer of the Prostate Strategic Urologic Research Endeavour) demonstrated associations between several QoL scores and survival using the Short Form 36-item in patients with localised PCa.[@R13] The CEASAR (Comparative Effectiveness Analysis of Surgery and Radiation Study Results) study, performed in 2011--2012, assessed functional outcomes (sexual, incontinence, urinary domains) after prostatectomy or external beam radiotherapy and showed significant results according to the severity of PCa at diagnosis.[@R14]

The Prostate Cancer Outcomes Study, a population-based cohort from participating Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results, also enrolled patients to assess differences in pretreatment urinary and sexual function in 1994--1995.[@R15] A further study that investigated the factors associated with treatment decision regret underlined the importance of informed decision making in men treated by prostatectomy and the impact of side effects on QoL among long-term survivors of localised PCA.[@R16]

In France, a population-based case--control study was performed in 2011 (QALIPRO) among PCa survivors from 11 French cancer registries and reported that numerous urinary and sexual dysfunctions persisted up to 10 years after treatment.[@R17]

To date, no study has investigated QoL among patients with PCa in the Caribbean region, and data on PCa by cancer severity and functional outcomes are lacking. The epidemiological specificities (ie, genetic characteristics or predisposition, exposure to environmental risk factors), the management approaches in the island context as well as the severity profile of PCa in the Caribbean are features that we have in common with the other countries in the Caribbean region. Beyond data from other ongoing PCa cohorts, this study will additionally identify determinants of QoL and survival in a region that has the highest PCa incidence worldwide, using a digital platform to enhance partnership in the fight against cancer, and based on patient-reported outcome measures.

Cancer registry description {#s1a}
---------------------------

The MCR was created to enable exhaustive and continuous recording of all cases of cancer in persons living in Martinique (French West Indies in the Caribbean---390 000 inhabitants) and to ensure privacy and confidentiality in line with guidelines for good practices. This registry has been participating in epidemiological surveillance and evaluation of cancer, through the analysis of incidence and mortality data over time including more than 38 000 cases since 1981. The MCR covers the whole urban (98%) and rural (2%) population of Martinique, thanks to exhaustive and continuous data collection for all cancer cases. Key indicators are calculated to study the trends in different types of cancers across the region of Martinique. The interval between diagnosis and case identification in the registry is about 2 years; this makes it possible to avoid accidental creation of duplicate records. In Martinique, there are no Death Certificate Only registrations, because reliable data regarding deaths for patients residing in Martinique are obtained from the French epidemiological centre on medical causes of death from the French National Institute of Health and Medical Research (CépiDc, Inserm: <http://www.cepidc.inserm.fr/site4/>), ensuring completeness of death information. Active follow-up of vital status is also performed and is based on medical records and administrative databases. Vital status updates and corrections of previous years are made continuously.

During the latest period (2010--2014), the mortality:incidence ratio was \<20%. The percentage of PCa cases with morphological verification in 2013 was about 99%. Potential threats to completeness of follow-up due to population mobility (including for treatment) represent \<5% of PCa cases, since we have access to treatment data for all French territories (mainland France plus all the overseas territories) through the national social security system.

A legal framework has been established for registration, confidentiality and encryption of data. The population is covered by the national health insurance system, plus optional private insurance. There is a legislative authority behind the registry, although cancer reporting is not obligatory in Martinique. The Martinique Cancer Registry database was approved.

In view of the high quality of the database of the MCR, the registry data are published regularly at an international scale through the International Agency for Research on Cancer (Cancer incidence in Five Continents[@R18]) since 1981.

Prostate cancer cohort description {#s1b}
----------------------------------

All incident patients with invasive cancer diagnosed in Martinique between 1 January 1981 and 31 December 2014 were recorded in the database of the registry in strict conformity with the international standards laid down by the International Agency for Research on Cancer,[@R19] the FRANCIM network and the European Network of Cancer Registries.

This is the largest clinical database of the French population-based cancer registries in the Caribbean, including more than 38 000 cancer cases, with 1650 new cancer cases per year including 550 new PCa cases per year (2010--2014 latest period). Taking into account a 5-year survival rate \>90% and a participation rate of almost 70%, the anticipated size of the QoL prostate cohort is about 300 patients per year.

In 2018, QoL tools will be implemented as part of routine practice and documented in the patient's electronic medical records. Patients will be contacted 1 and 5 years after diagnosis to assess their QoL, which will be recorded in the electronic medical records.

Patients are included after diagnosis and followed up for a period of 5 years.

The primary objective of this cohort is to evaluate overall QoL, and QoL related to sexual dysfunction and urinary troubles among patients with PCa in Martinique for a period of 5 years after diagnosis.

Secondary objectives are:To evaluate overall survival at 5 years, and to identify prognostic factors for overall survival, taking the following variables into account: age, comorbidities, circumstances of diagnosis, tumour stage, type of treatment (surgery, radiotherapy, androgen deprivation therapy).To compare rates of urinary disorders and erectile dysfunction during the 5 years since diagnosis, according to the initial management strategy.

Thanks to data cross-matching and analysis of all available data sources, the MCR guarantees high-quality information about cancer in the region of Martinique. The registry is currently actively cooperating with a range of local organisations to ensure an exhaustive data collection circuit (discharge reports, laboratory results, pathology findings, people qualified as having chronic disease by the social security system, clinical patient file reviews...). Data are extracted anonymously using the International Classification of Diseases version 10 codes and the International Classification of Diseases for Oncology.[@R20]

The MCR database includes data on trends in incidence and mortality, as well as survival data for all cancer cases since the set-up of the registry in 1981. New variables have been added over time; primary treatments and disease characteristics at diagnosis were registered depending on tumour site recommendations. As of 2005, the following variables were recorded for PCa cases: circumstances of diagnosis, blood prostate-specific antigen (PSA) level at the time of diagnosis, Gleason score and primary treatment. Clinical stage at diagnosis was classified into localised (T1N0M0--T2N0M0) versus advanced (T3/T4 n+M+) based on the TNM classification, seventh edition (2010).

The D'Amico classification was used to stratify patients into three groups according to their risk of biological recurrence.

In a recent cohort study performed on PCa cases in Martinique, clinical stage at diagnosis was available for analysis in 85.2% patients. To avoid missing data, advanced disease (T4 or N1 or M1) will be checked, followed by evidence of locally advanced disease (T3) and then localised disease (T1 or T2) to get TNM stage. PSA and Gleason score were available in 100% patients, because it is mandatory to record these variables in medical records for the assessment of treatment strategy during multidisciplinary meetings.

In 2018, the MCR will start to assess QoL and patient outcomes in a dedicated research project using a digital platform for patient-reported outcome measures and electronic records. In the future, this platform for cancer surveillance could also enable QoL research projects, clinical research and genomics analysis, taking into account the level of development in information technology in the Caribbean.

We will record patterns of care among patients with PCa; treatments performed during the first 2 years were evaluated according to the clinical characteristics of the patients (age, clinical stage at diagnosis, Gleason score and D'Amico classification).

A previous analysis of different treatment combinations in PCa in our registry showed that almost 80% of patients received at least one treatment, while 20% had non-invasive treatment, active surveillance or watchful waiting.

According to medical health insurance data for Martinique, 95% of patients are treated in Martinique. For patients who seek care outside of Martinique (eg, mainland France, other French overseas territories), then the type of therapy received can be obtained from the French medical informatics system of the national social security system.

In 2018, urinary incontinence and erectile dysfunction will be analysed using validated questionnaires (ie, the International Index of Erectile Function (IIEF),[@R21] and International Prostate Symptom Score (IPSS)) prior to treatment, and at 1 and 5 years after treatment. QoL will be measured using the European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire Core 30[@R22] (EORTC QLQ-C30) and the Prostate cancer module QLQ-PR25,[@R23] once the patient has provided informed consent.

The urinary incontinence/erectile dysfunction domain explores how the urogenital effects of PCa impact on the patient's overall QoL (fatigue, weight loss, etc). These questionnaires have been validated internationally in their French language version, thus enabling comparison with other international studies. The questionnaires will be administered by the caregiving team, or self-completed by the patient via mailed surveys linked to a digital platform for data collection and quality control. This will ensure the exhaustiveness of the variables included in the database, by using data quality control programmes to verify that these data are collected systematically. In a recent study using EORTC QLQ-C30 and PR25, the response rate was 88% out of 120 patients contacted.[@R24] Our anticipated response rate is about 70%.

Statistical analysis {#s1c}
--------------------

First, in descriptive analysis, qualitative variables will be presented as number (percentage), and quantitative variables as mean±SD, if normally distributed, or median (IQR) if non-normally distributed. Multivariate analysis will be performed to identify the factors associated with the primary outcome, by binary logistic or polytomic regression for qualitative variables, and using multivariate linear regression for quantitative variables. Results will be presented as OR with 95% CI. The primary outcomes are: overall QoL in patients with cancer as assessed by the EORTC QLQ-C30, PCa-specific QoL as assessed by the EORTC-PR25, erectile function as assessed by the IIEF-5 and urinary function as assessed by the IPSS.

Univariate analysis will be performed to identify variables potentially associated with outcomes, by linear regression for QoL scores. Survival curves will be plotted using the Kaplan-Meier method. Candidate variables for inclusion in the multivariate models will be all those yielding a p value \<0.20 by univariate analysis.

Multivariate analysis will be performed to identify the variables independently associated with the outcomes, namely multivariate linear regression for QoL scores, and a Cox proportional hazards model to estimate HR for death. One-year and 5-year survival will be evaluated to assess the statistical differences between survival curves for each categorical variable.

The main prognostic and therapeutic factors to be included in the model will be: age, PSA, D'Amico risk group, stage, type of treatment (surgery, radiotherapy, brachytherapy, watchful waiting) and the different scores obtained in the questionnaires.

All tests will be performed using SAS V.9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA) and a p value \<0.05 will be considered statistically significant.

Patient and public involvement {#s1d}
------------------------------

By definition, the primary outcome of this study, namely QoL in patients with PCa is directly informed by patients' priorities, experiences and preferences, insofar as we will measure how the disease impacts on their own perception of their QoL. Although the primary outcomes directly measure patient-reported outcomes, patients were not involved in the design of this study.

Regarding patient involvement, new prostate cases for QoL assessment are identified through multidisciplinary team meetings that are held jointly between public and private healthcare establishments, as well as through medical records and the registry, according to the registry procedures approved by the French National authority for the protection of privacy and personal data.

The French ethical regulations require that patients receive detailed oral and written information and have time for deliberation prior to signing a written informed consent. Potential participants for QoL measures are approached to provide informed consent after discussion of their case during joint public--private multidisciplinary team meetings, thus ensuring that all potential patients (ie, treated in both the public and private sectors) are reached. The treating physician invites the patient to participate, delivers information about the aims of the study and informs the patient that their personal medical data will be used for research purposes, and that they have a right to access, delete and/or modify their personal data at any time.

The results of the study will be disseminated to study participants by making the results available at the end of the study in the form of publications in scientific journals, and summaries for the lay public, which will be made available on the interactive digital platform, or on request from the registry.

Findings to date {#s1e}
----------------

To date, several reports have been published by the Martinique University Hospital Oncology department and the MCR, mainly relating to PCa, lung cancer and colorectal cancer.[@R25] A first study on PSA kinetics after brachytherapy was retrospectively performed and showed that PSA bounce seemed earlier and was more intense.[@R34] Another study in 370 patients with PCa reported biochemical outcomes of patients treated by brachytherapy from 2005 to 2014 in the University Hospital of Martinique. Major findings of this study included excellent rates of medium-term biochemical control in both low and selected intermediate-risk localised PCa.[@R35] In a high-resolution study on PCa in 452 patients, clinical stage at diagnosis was available in 385 (85.2%); tumours were localised in 288 (74.8%) and advanced in 97 (25.2%). Overall, 18% were at low risk, 44.1% intermediate and 37.9% at high risk according to the D'Amico scale. This study provides detailed data regarding the quality of diagnosis and management of patients with PCa in Martinique. There was an increasing proportion of advanced tumours with increasing age, though this relation was not statistically significant. Conversely, we observed a statistically significant increase in Gleason score and D'Amico risk group for the oldest patients (≥65 years). For example, among those aged 75 years and older, 52% were in the highest risk group, as compared with only 29% among those younger than 65 (p=0.0004). The diagnostic and therapeutic management was in line with international recommendations, except for positron emission tomography (PET)-CT imaging, which is not yet available in Martinique.

Strengths and limitations {#s1f}
-------------------------

This cohort has several strengths, but also some limitations that deserve to be underlined.

First, as outlined above, high data quality and near-total completeness at baseline are anticipated, thanks to the established and internationally validated practices of the existing registry. In addition, continuous cross-checking, and consistent analysis of multiple data sources, in line with national and international guidelines for registry data collection, enables the MCR to provide high-quality data on cancer in Martinique. The quality control procedures in place regarding implementation of cohort studies, access to data in medical files and coordination with healthcare professionals from the public and private sectors guarantee thorough data exhaustiveness and follow-up, from diagnosis through to the end of post-treatment follow-up. Treatment administered in-hospital can be identified from data sources already used in the registry (eg, medical informatics databases from the national social security system). However, we will not have access to data regarding treatment performed more than 2 years after diagnosis, and this represents a potential limitation. The use of the digital platform to record and analyse health data should help to boost participation rates and data completion and will guarantee high-quality control of the data thus collected.

We anticipate that there is minimal potential for loss to follow-up, since the MCR regularly updates data on vital status and can thus generate a list of patients to be contacted, according to the date of diagnosis as recorded in the registry. Patients attend regular consultations for the follow-up of their disease and for biological tests at any suspicion of recurrence and can be reminded at each visit of the importance of follow-up. This regular contact also makes it possible to administer the QoL questionnaires at regular intervals, and additional access for patients via the digital platform should help maintain completion rates near maximum. Finally, for patients who travel outside of Martinique for treatment, we can obtain data regarding treatment anywhere in France (eg, other overseas territories or in mainland France) from the social security system. Thus, thanks to the wide range of sources providing data to the registry, attrition is minimised.

Future perspectives {#s1g}
-------------------

Research projects on PCa, colorectal cancer and haematological malignancies are needed in the Caribbean. The epidemiology of cancer in the French West Indies differs from that of mainland France, but also from that of other countries in the Caribbean and the Americas. Accordingly, PCa remains the most frequent type of cancer in terms of incidence and mortality in men. The observed incidence of this type of cancer in Martinique is almost twice as high as that in mainland France[@R36] ([figures 1--3](#F1 F2 F3){ref-type="fig"}). Since 2014, the registry has focused on producing scientific publications to meeting the compelling need for reliable and robust epidemiological data, in accordance with the objectives of collaboration and research within the Caribbean. Compared with previous years, a stronger will to enhance integration has been fostered within the MCR and has led to the creation and implementation of multicentre research projects, contributing to improved cohesion and cooperation in sharing of cancer data across the Caribbean zone.

![Number of patients with prostate cancer diagnosed by age group over the period 1981--2014, as per 2017 data from the Martinique Cancer Registry database. Blue bars represent patients aged \<50 years, green bars represent patients aged 50 to 74 years and red bars represent patients aged 75 years and older at the time of diagnosis.](bmjopen-2018-021540f01){#F1}

![Number of cancer cases per year over the period 1981--2014, as per 2017 data from the Martinique Cancer Registry database. Red bars represent all cancers; blue bars represent prostate cancer.](bmjopen-2018-021540f02){#F2}

![World-standardised incidence and mortality rates for prostate cancer in Martinique for the period 1981--2014 (excluding 2012). Dark grey line represents incidence; light grey line represents mortality.](bmjopen-2018-021540f03){#F3}

It is anticipated that the results of this cohort study will be generalisable beyond Martinique. Indeed, despite the sociodemographic and health system diversity observed across the Caribbean, the results of this study will make it possible to design QoL cohort studies for all patients with cancer throughout the region, using the EORTC questionnaires that are validated in French, Spanish and English language versions. Furthermore, this project could be extended in the future to other population-based cancer registries in the Caribbean, in view of the high incidence of this cancer in this region.

For the Caribbean zone, data are sparse, particular for countries that do not have a cancer registry and are based primarily on estimations and projections. Recording cancer data in cancer registries is essential for the production of reliable epidemiological data, and also contributes to improving management and reducing mortality.[@R38] Countries with limited resources, such as island states in the Caribbean, have high mortality, yet do not all have population-based cancer registries to evaluate the extent of disease. It would therefore be beneficial if other existing registries could contribute to the production of international epidemiological statistics for this area.[@R38] A multicentre study on QoL in patients with PCa could be extended to the English-speaking countries of the Caribbean zone with population-based cancer registries and would be highly beneficial for epidemiological cancer surveillance in this geographical area. The findings may also help to identify disparities in such factors as access to care, outcomes according to sociodemographic or disease characteristics, thus focusing the attention of decision-makers and health authorities on the unmet needs for cancer care in these populations.

Finally, this project will initiate collaboration on PCa with existing or emerging registries in the Caribbean, with a view to participating in a pan-regional cancer surveillance system in this geographic zone in the future. New research programmes will also allow data collection on PET-CT imaging with development of dedicated isotopes in the future.

The results of this cohort will be an important impetus to bring about change. The expected repercussions include the following:Clear description of the regional public health issues in terms of management and QoL, on a wide geographical scale and in the island context.Participation in the dissemination throughout the French overseas territories of epidemiological data and innovative projects in the area of QoL.Development of surveillance mechanisms and improvement of knowledge on the health status of populations in the overseas territories.

Future plans, beyond this cohort, aim to continue this research work as a tool to inform policy, in the areas of population health and health services research. Indeed, improving QoL after treatment for cancer is at the heart of the national cancer plan for the period 2014--2019, and one of the main objectives is to improve QoL via access to supportive care. The over-riding aim is to make prevention and management of sequelae systematic, and also to roll out a preventive approach after a cancer diagnosis. Preserving QoL before and especially after treatment is the first step in supportive care. The benefits can be assessed in personal, professional, psychological and social terms.

Based on the results that emerge from the PCa cohort, we plan to develop QoL indicators, and engage in improving professional practice to implement routine QoL approaches across the cancer care spectrum.

The main aims of this approach would be to:Impact on regional health policy.Develop public health indicators that include a dimension pertaining to QoL, for the study of healthcare pathways and unmet needs, especially in terms of management of erectile and urinary dysfunction.Improve coordination between services such as functional rehabilitation for urinary disorders, and develop the field of oncosexuality in Martinique, with perspectives to cooperate on these topics with other disciplines.Create competent clinical teams with a view to improving healthcare pathways, including QoL, thanks to the systematic implementation of QoL assessments in routine practice.
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